Voluntary Public Disclosure 2018

Disclosing Financial and Other Interests for the 2018 Reporting Year

In accordance with the General Assembly Resolution No. A/RES/70/305 adopted on 13 September 2016 on “Revitalization of the work of the General Assembly”, in which the Assembly “decides that Presidents of the General Assembly shall provide financial disclosures upon assumption and completion of their duties, in line with the existing United Nations financial disclosure programme”, I have submitted my financial disclosure statement upon the assumption of my duties as President of the 73rd Session of the General Assembly.

In the interest of transparency and accountability, I also voluntarily have decided to make public a summary of my pertinent information contained in my financial disclosure, as following:

A. Assets:
   - Two (2) Residential properties, Ecuador

B. Profit from the sale of personal property:
   - Nil

C. Stock options:
   - Nil

D. Income from non-United Nations Sources:
   - Salary and housing expenses from the Government of Ecuador

E. Liabilities:
   - Mortgage, BIESS, Ecuador

F. Other Activities:
   - Nil

Maria Fernanda Espinosa Garces
President of the 73rd session of the General Assembly

New York, 1 October 2018